
Math Fair  
Coordinator 

 
  Purpose: To plan and implement the Math Fair. The Math Fair is an evening event where 
5-8th grade students play math games with K-4 students and their families. 
 
  Prerequisite/Requirement: Familiarity with various strands of elementary math 
curriculum and math standards is helpful. 
 
 Job Responsibilities   
  
Prepare activities/games. 

-  Assess value and effectiveness of past activities, and research alternatives if needed.  
- Collect and/or restock all materials required for activities.  Package them for efficient 

use.  
- Plan which activities will take place in the various classrooms. 

Publicity 
- Advertise the event, as the date approaches, with flyers and notices placed in the 

Principal’s weekly bulletin. 
 

Solicit and train parent Supervisors 
 
Conduct a training night (approx. 1-1/2 hours) for parent volunteers about a week before the 
event to familiarize them with their roles, various games, to determine which activities they 
will supervise.  
.   
Solicit/Train Student Facilitators (approx. 65 needed) 

- Make/distribute permission slips to 5-8 grade teachers.  
- Plan room/activity assignments for student facilitators. 
- Conduct training 1-2 weeks in advance of the event.  
- Collaborate with 5-8 teachers on scheduling their students for training.  
- Prepare certificate of appreciation for facilitators 

 
Night of the event 

- Supervise set up by parent facilitators. 
- Ensure that all student facilitators are present. 
- Check with all parent faciliators to ensure that all materials are collected and 

accounted for and that classrooms are left clean and in order.  
- Collect/store all materials for next year.  

 
Record hours for parent training and parents working the event; submit hours to the Hours 
Recorder. 
 

   Financial Responsibility: None 
 

            Hours recording procedure: Hours are recorded after the event is completed. 
 



 Hours earned: Up to 40.   Reports to: Principal/6-8 Grade Reps  
 
 Term: August to June  
 
 Selection Process:  Elected by General Membership 
 
 Term: August to June  
 
 Candidates 
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